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In this article we review the perfect-fluid hydrodynamics with spin framework proposed recently.
This framework generalises the standard relativistic hydrodynamics framework to include spin
degrees of freedom and provides a natural method to describe the spin polarization evolution of
massive spin 1/2 particles. This formalism is based on the GLW (de Groot - van Leeuwen - van
Weert) energy-momentum tensor and spin tensor. We show here using Bjorken model that how
this spin hydrodynamics framework may be used for the determination of the observables which
describes the particle polarization measured in the experiment.
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1. Introduction
Measurements ofΛ hyperons spin polarization made by the STAR Collaboration [1–4] created
immense interest in the theoretical physics community focusing on the interplay between the orbital
angular momentum of the matter and particle polarization in the relativistic heavy-ion collisions [5–
35]. Thermal-basedmodels describing the global spin polarization [36–41], somehow fail to explain
the differential results [4]. These models deal with the spin polarization at the freeze-out where
they assume that thermal vorticity determines spin polarization of particles [6, 42]. Following
Refs. [43–46], we investigate the spacetime evolution of particle spin polarization by including the
spin degrees of freedom in the standard hydrodynamic formalism in the Bjorken hydrodynamical
setup [47].
2. Hydro-dynamical equations and spin polarization tensor
For particleswith spin-1/2, perfect fluid hydrodynamics formalism is formed on the conservation
laws for charge, energy and linear momentum and, angular momentum, which is based on GLW [48]
energy-momentum tensor, TαβGLW, and spin tensor, S
αβγ
GLW1, namely [43–45]
∂µNµ = 0, ∂µTµνGLW = 0, ∂λS
λ,αβ
GLW = T
βα
GLW − TαβGLW, (1)
with
Nα = nUα, TαβGLW = (ε + P)UαUβ − Pgαβ, (2)
with Nα being the net baryon charge current and ε, P, n is the energy density, pressure and baryon
number density, respectively, and Uβ is the time-like hydrodynamic flow four-vector. Due to
the symmetricity of energy-momentum tensor in Eq. (1), conservation of the angular momentum
in-turn implies conservation of the spin part separately [46]. The spin tensor [44] is Sα,βγGLW =
C
[
n(0)(T)Uαωβγ +A(0)UαUδU[βωγ]δ + B(0)
(
U[β∆αδωγ]δ +U
α∆δ[βωγ]δ +U
δ∆α[βωγ]δ
)]
where C = cosh(ξ), B(0) = − 2mˆ2 s(0)(T) and A(0) = −3B(0) + 2n(0)(T), and n(0)(T), s(0)(T) is the
number density and entropy density of spin-less and neutral massive Boltzmann particles [49],
respectively, with ∆αβ being the spatial projection operator orthogonal to U with ξ = µ/T (i.e.
baryon chemical potential over temperature) and mˆ = m/T , m is the particle mass.
Being an asymmetric second rank tensor, the polarization tensor ωαβ can be written as
ωαβ = καUβ − κβUα + αβγδUγωδ, (3)
where κ and ω are four-vectors orthogonal to fluid flow four-vector U. For system with boost-
invariant flow and transversely homogeneous set-up the following basis are useful for further
calculations
Uα = (cosh(η), 0, 0, sinh(η)) , Xα = (0, 1, 0, 0) ,
Yα = (0, 0, 1, 0) , Zα = (sinh(η), 0, 0, cosh(η)) (4)
1Herein we assume small spin polarization of particles (|ωµν | < 1).
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with η = 12 ln((t + z)/(t − z)) being the space-time rapidity. Using these four-vector basis, κα and
ωα can be decomposed in the following way where all the scalar coefficients are function of proper
time (τ) only.
κα = CκX(τ)Xα + CκY (τ)Yα + CκZ (τ)Zα, ωα = CωX(τ)Xα + CωY (τ)Yα + CωZ (τ)Zα (5)
Using Eq. (5) in spin conservation law and projecting the resulting tensorial equation on UβXγ,
UβYγ, UβZγ, YβZγ, XβZγ, and, XβYγ we get equations of motion for scalar coefficients which turn
out to evolve independently. Due to the rotational symmetry in the transverse plane, coefficients
CκX , CκY and CωX , CωY follow the same structure of differential equations, respectively.
3. Particle spin polarization at freeze-out
Spin polarization tensor evolution permit us to calculate the mean spin polarization per particle
defined as 〈piµ〉 = Ep dΠµ (p)d3p /Ep
dN(p)
d3p
[46] with
Ep
dΠµ(p)
d3p
= −cosh(ξ)(2pi)3m
∫
∆Σλpλ e−β ·p ω˜µβpβ,
Ep
dN(p)
d3p
=
4 cosh(ξ)
(2pi)3
∫
∆Σλpλ e−β ·p, (6)
where Ep
dΠµ (p)
d3p
being the total value of the Pauli-Lubański vector for particles and Ep dN(p)d3p being
the momentum density of all particles having momentum p. Using canonical boost, the polarization
vector 〈pi?µ 〉 in the particle rest frame can be obtained, where its longitudinal component is [47]
〈pi?z 〉 =
1
8m
[ (m cosh(yp) + mT
mT cosh(yp) + m
) [
χ
(
CκXpy − CκY px
)
+ 2CωZmT
]
+
χm sinh(yp)
(
CωXpx + CωY py
)
mT cosh(yp) + m
]
(7)
where χ (mˆT ) = (K0 (mˆT ) + K2 (mˆT )) /K1 (mˆT ), mˆT = mT/T and yp is the rapidity.
4. Results and Conclusion
For the Bjorken flow, charge current conservation and energy and linear momentum conser-
vation is written as dndτ +
n
τ = 0 and
dε
dτ +
(ε+P)
τ = 0, respectively. In Fig.1 (above panel left),
proper-time dependence of temperature and baryon chemical potential is shown, where temperature
decreases with proper-time, whereas ratio of baryon chemical potential over temperature increases
with proper time. In Fig.1 (above panel right), dependence of the C coefficients on proper time is
shown. Using thermodynamical quantities and C coefficients at freeze-out, different components
of the PRF average polarization vector 〈pi?µ 〉 are obtained, see Fig.1 (below panel). We notice that
〈pi?y 〉 is negative which reflects the initial system’s spin angular momentum. At midrapidity, the
longitudinal component of polarization vector (〈pi?z 〉) is zero and 〈pi?x 〉 shows quadrupole structure.
Our results presented here does not show quadrupole structure of the longitudinal polarization
observed in experiments because of the symmetries we assumed. We presented results using the
3
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Figure 1: Above panel left: Proper-time dependence of temperature T rescaled by its initial value T0
(solid line) and the ratio of µ (baryon chemical potential) and T (temperature) rescaled by the initial ratio
µ0/T0 (dotted). Above panel right: Proper-time dependence of the coefficients CκX , CκZ , CωX and CωZ .
Below panel: Components of the PRF average polarization three-vector of Λ’s with the initial conditions
µ0 = 800MeV, T0 = 155MeV, Cκ,0 = (0, 0, 0) and Cω,0 = (0, 0.1, 0) for mid-rapidity.
perfect-fluid hydrodynamics framework with spin for the Bjorken scenario [50, 51]. Our approach
show that scalar coefficients C which describes spin polarization evolve independently with weak
proper-time dependence. Our results may be used to determine the particle spin polarization at
freeze-out and we have shown that particle spin polarization formed at freeze-out hypersurface
depicts the initial polarization direction. This research was supported in part by the Polish National
Science Center Grants No. 2016/23/B/ST2/00717 and No. 2018/30/E/ST2/00432.
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